Introduction 52
Stable isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen ( 1 H 2 HO and H2 18 Craig-Gordon model (Craig and Gordon, 1965) , isotope mass balance and mechanism of 56 isotopic fractionation (Majoube, 1971 ; Merlivat and Jouzel, 1979) . After laser spectrometers 57 being utilized to perform continuous high frequency (1 Hz) measurements of the isotopic 58 composition of atmospheric water vapor (δv) and atmospheric water vapor content (Cv) (Kerstel 59 and Gianfrani, 2008; Wang et al., 2009) , new insights into processes that affect δv and the 60 number of studies based on continuous ground level isotope measurements was continuously 61 increasing (Wang et . Such increase in isotope data abundance allows an isotope-enabled global circulation 63 models (Iso-GCMs) to estimate the variation of vapor isotope parameters at a global scale 64 (Unger et al., 2010) . 65 Keeling plot approach (Keeling, 1958) , based on isotope mass balance and two-source 66 assumption, was first used to explain carbon isotope ratios of atmosphere CO2 and to identify 67 the sources that contribute to increases in atmospheric CO2 concentration. It has been further 68 used to estimate isotopic composition of ET (δET) in recent two decades (Yakir and Sternberg, 69 2000) . Keeling plot analyses can be applied using δv and Cv output by laser based analyzer 70 either from different heights (Yepez et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2011; Good et al., 2012) or at one 71 height with continuous observations (Wei et al., 2015; Keppler et al., 2016) . Although the 72 intercept of the curve was commonly used, the slope of the Keeling plot was also used to 73 https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2020-1 Preprint. Discussion started: 16 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License. estimate δET by re-arranging the Keeling plot equations (Miller and Tans, 2003; Fiorella et al., 74 2018 ). Keeling plot approach was based on bulk water and isotope mass balance using two 75 equations with three unknowns. As a result, the isotopic composition of other potential sources 76 (e.g., water vapor not from ET), as well as isotopic composition of ambient water vapor (δa), 77
were not able to be estimated directly using the Keeling plot approach. 78 In this study, we proposed two new methods to estimate δa, one based on the intersection 79 of two Keeling plots of two continuous observation moments and another based on intermediate 80 value theorem. Proposition and proof were provided, and the new methods were tested using 81 field observations. As direct observations of δa rarely exist (Griffis et al., 2016) , we tested our 82 methods by (a) making an external water vapor tracking investigation according to HYSPLIT 83 model to explain the variation of estimated δa, and (b) making a regression analysis using δa 84 estimated by these two independent methods. 85
Materials and Methods 86 2.1 Theory 87
The atmospheric vapor concentration in an ecosystem reflects the combination of 88 ambient vapor that is already exist in the atmosphere and the vapor that is added through 89 evaporation (E) and transpiration (T) (Yakir and Sternberg, 2000) . Keeling plot approach is 90 based on the combination of a bulk water mass balance equation and an isotope mass balance 91 equation: 92
93
where δa, δET and δv are isotope composition of ambient water vapor, ET, and atmospheric water 95 https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2020-1 Preprint. Discussion started: 16 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License. vapor, respectively, and Ca, CET and Cv are the corresponding concentrations of water vapor. 96
Note that all quantities here are time dependent, and δv and Cv also depend on heights. 97
Combining Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), we have the following traditional linear Keeling plot 98 relationship between δv and 1/Cv with intercept δET and slope Ca(δa -δET), 99
(3) 100 For a given time, with various measurements of δv and Cv collected at different heights, 101
we are able to estimate the intercept δET and slope Ca(δa -δET) for this moment from regression 102 analysis (Zhang et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2013) . Here we focus on the estimation of δa using 103 two new methods proposed below. 104
Intersection point method. Note that for two nearby time points t1 and t2, we could use 105 local constant approximation to estimate δa within this time interval since it is changing 106 smoothly over time. By assuming local constant for Ca and δa within this time interval, we have 107
, (4) 108
where ( &' 0 , ( " 0 and ! " 0 represent the value at ti for i=1, 2. From (4) and (5), we can solve δa .
(6) 112
The local constant approximation idea was first described in Yamanaka and Shimizu (2007) as 113 an assumption to quantify the contribution of local ET to total atmospheric vapor. within [OPQ( ( " . , ( " / ), ORS( ( " . , ( " / )]. Thus for the two nearby time points t1 and t2 with k1 123 and k2 having different sign, δa will be between ( " . and ( " / . This is the key observation to 124 estimate the parameter of interest δa based on Intermediate Value Theorem, which leads to 125 approximation of δa within the time interval between t1 and t2 using ( " . and ( " / : 126
(7) 127
Using this method, we are able to compute δa using data points when the slopes of 128 spacing of 23 cm. The maize growing stage was divided into seedling stage (April 21 st -May 141 20 th ), jointing stage (May 21 st -July 10 th ), heading period (July 11 th -July 31 st ), pustulation period 142 (August 1 st -August 31 st ) and mature period (September 1 st -September 20 th ). 143
Instrument setup and measurement design 144
A 24-meter flux tower, located in the middle of maize field, was used to measure ET flux 145 and isotopic composition of water vapor at different heights. The field is approximately 600 m 146 long and 240 m wide, with a 10% slope decreasing from southwest to northeast. Five gas traps 147 were installed on the flux tower at heights of 4 m, 8 m, 12 m, 16 m and 20 m, respectively. An 148 iron pillar was placed 20 m away from the flux tower. Three gas traps were installed on the iron 149 pillar, one was close to the canopy, and the other two were 2 m and 3 m above the ground. 150
Canopy gas trap was adjusted weekly according to the height of maize. 151
In situ δv and Cv collected by the eight gas traps were monitored by an isotope and gas 152 concentration analyzer (L2130-i, Picarro Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA), which was a wavelength 153 scanned cavity ring down spectroscope (WS-CRDS) instrument. Vapor specifications include 154 a measurement range from 1000 to 50000 ppm, the precision is 0.040‰ to 0.25‰ for δ 18 O 155 (Zhao et al., 2019) . Interfacing with the gas trap and the isotope analyzer, Teflon tube was 156 wrapped by thermal insulation cotton to avoid vapor condensation during transmission. The 157 measurement of δv and Cv on 19 th May, 11 th June, 20 th July, and 12 th August were selected to 158 test the theoretical framework because they fit the criteria requirements of the IP method and 159 IVT method: 1) a complete and continuous 24-hour dataset and 2) opposite Keeling plots slope 160 occurrence at least once in a day. These four days corresponded to seedling stage, jointing stage, 161 https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2020-1 Preprint. Discussion started: 16 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License.
heading stage, and pustulation stage, respectively, through the maize growth period. days. At daytime (7:00am-7:00pm), average δET were -11.75‰, -8.42‰, -5.76‰ and -9.00‰, 189 respectively, while at nighttime (7:00pm-7:00am the next day), average δET were -18.76‰, -190 11.98‰, -10.63‰ and -12.18‰, respectively. The trend of δv values were similar to δET, but 191 with a smaller fluctuation than δET. About 65% of k values were negative during the four days, 192 and most positive k values occurred at nighttime (82%). The 500 m height water vapor 193 backward trajectories revealed that vapor was from outside the study regions on 19 th May and 194 20 th July while vapor was from local ET on 11 th June and 12 th August (Fig. 3) . 195 3.2 Diurnal variations of δa using two methods during the maize growing period 196
Data screening was needed on the calculation of δa. When δa was not satisfied with the 197 relationship of δET<δv<δa or δET>δv>δa, these δa values were in contradiction with Eq. (1) and 198 were not used. As a result, 88 and 26 of δa values were attained based on IP method and IVT 199 method, respectively during the four days (Fig. 2) . As for the IVT method, only 13.8% of δa values were acceptable, and 34.6% of 207 acceptable δa values were during the daytime (7:00am-7:00pm). The average δa values were -208 13.93 , -11.03 , -14. 76 and -11.83 for the four days, respectively. Smaller values 209 occurred on 19 th May (-13.93 ) and 20 th July (-14.67 ) than those on 11 th June (-11.03 ) 210 and 12 th August (-11.83 ). The average δa values in all four days were -12.84 and -12.86 211 during the daytime and the nighttime, respectively. 212
Fourteen observation periods overlapped for δa calculation using both methods, which 213 accounted for 15.9% of δa values using IP method (δa(IP)) and 53.8% of δa values using IVT 214 method (δa(IVT)). Linear regression between δa(IP) and δa(IVT) was significant for these fourteen 215 observation periods with slope close to one ( Fig. 4 . δa(IP) = 0.95δa(IVT) -0.75, R² = 0.98, p<0.01, 216 n=14). 217 The IP method was based on the assumption that the ambient sources were the same 220 between two continuous observation moments. This is a reasonable assumption for short time 221 intervals. For the IVT method, δa was derived from δv in two continuous moments when their 222
Discussion
Keeling plot slopes were opposite. The opposite slopes of the Keeling plots were the only 223 requirement. As δv was almost constant in two continuously moments, δa(IVT) was able to be 224 constrained into a small range. The derivation was supported by the intermediate value theorem. 225 Therefore, both methods of estimating δa were theoretically sound. 226
The δa results were also examined by HYSPLIT backward trajectories to identify the 227 https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2020-1 Preprint. was higher than those in other two days, which was consistent with our expectation. The results 237 indicate that quantifying δa using the IP method and intermediate value theorem approach was 238 reliable. The reliability of two methods were also supported by the close relationship of δa using 239 these two independent methods. vapor rate refers to the contributions of moisture from terrestrial ET to annul or monthly 253 precipitation (Trenberth, 1999) . It is a key part of local water cycle and the atmospheric water 254 vapor balance (Seneviratne et al., 2006; Aemisegger et al., 2014) . In our study, the role of fET 255 to regional vapor is similar to the role of recycled vapor rate to annul or monthly precipitation, 256 but fET was calculated with fine temporal (e.g., hourly) and spatial (i.e., field scale) scales. At 257 the watershed scale, assumption was made that no isotopic fractionation between transpiration While this study is about water vapor 18 O, the "Keeling plot" was first used by Keeling 284 (1958 Keeling 284 ( , 1961 to interpret carbon isotope ratios of mixed CO2 and to identify the sources that 285 contribute to increases in atmospheric CO2 concentrations on a regional basis. Compared with 286 ET in water vapor which is consisted of E and T, net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) is 287 comprised of soil respiration (R) and gross primary productivity (GPP). As 13 CO2 isotopic 288
Keeling plot reveals a positive slope during both daytime and nighttime (Yakir and Wang, 1996; 289 Unger et al., 2010) , the IVT method may not be able to estimate ambient 13 CO2 isotopic 290 composition (δa 13 C) since there are no opposite slopes in a day. In such case, the IP method may 291 be implemented in two continuous moments to estimate δa 13 C and may consequently further 292 calculate the contribution of NEE to atmospheric CO2. 293 https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2020-1 Preprint. Discussion started: 16 January 2020 c Author(s) 2020. CC BY 4.0 License.
Conclusions 294
In this study, we established two methods to quantify δa using intersection point method 295 and the Intermediate Value Theorem method. The IVT method was used under the condition of 296 opposite slope of Keeling plots in two continuously moments. The results of estimated δa(IP) and 297 δa(IVT) were consistent with the expectation whether it was local origin or regional origin using 298 external vapor tracking investigation by HYSPLIT model. The linear regression between δa(IP) 299 and δa(IVT) was highly (R 2 =0.98, p < 0.01) significant. 300
This study provided insights into the traditional Keeling plot and provided two methods 301 to estimate δa using the same instrumental setup for the traditional Keeling plot investigations. 302
The results shown an evidence that δa was constant in a certain moment among different heights, 303
a key assumption of Keeling plot approach. The estimated δa will make it possible to calculate 304 the ET contribution to regional vapor at a 30 min interval at field scale. The results indicate that 305 using similar framework, δa 13 C is also solvable by the IP method. 306
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